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Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year! Page edited by Karen L. Hartley Body found, homicide suspected 
photos by Andrea Sells 
Cpl. David Castle and John Hovey of the Huntington Police Department load bags of evidence Into a police car. 
The 
by REBECCAH CANTLEY, JACOB MESSER, TONIA HOLBROOK and ANDREA SELLS 
editors 
After more than six hours of investigation, Huntington Po-lice Department officers were still on the scene of a suspected homicide about four blocks from campus at midnight late Tuesday/early today. At approximately 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, officers arrived at Apartment 18 in the Carrie Ellen Apartments at 2476 Third Ave., where they found the body of Van Williams, a 64-year-old African American male who resided in the build-ing. They were responding to a call from one of Williams' fami-ly members. 
Cpl. David Castle, a member of the Crime Scene Unit, said the case is being conducted as a homicide. "At this point, he was killed," said Castle, as he and John Hovey, a crime scene techni-cian, loaded five paper grocery bags of evidence into police vehicles. "We're looking at it as a homicide until we find out differently." Castle would not comment on the body's condition. He also would not elaborate on suspect-ed causes of death. "He didn't look real good," Castle said matter-of-factly when he was asked about pos-sible circumstances of the inci-dent. Castle said he could not pro-vide further details without hindering the investigation, which is being conducted by 
Detectives Chuck Kingery and Tim Murphy. "If it gets out in the media before we develop a suspect, the suspect could read about it and get out of town," Castle said. Williams' body was taken to the State Medical Examiner's Office in South Charleston. The body was scheduled for an autopsy at 7:30 a.m. today. "After the medical examiner decides the cause of death, we'll be able to give more informa-tion that this was truly a homi-cide," said Sgt. Ed Wilds, who supervises the Homicidl;l Unit. Wilds said family members found Williams about 5 p.m. Tuesday in his apartment. There is no suspect or motive, Wilds said. Additional tnforma-tion will be available at noon today. I 
Hovey, crime scene techni-cian, carries evidence into the police station. 
Flu 'bug' attacks . -Marshall POWER or [P[P~WCB[P 
Students vulnerable 
to certain illnesses 
by BRIAN RAWLINS reporter 
The flu bug is infesting Marshall and causing many students to be sick. "I can't say how many people we've treated," said Rebecca Score, physician assistant with Student Health Services. "We haven't really had any cases of influenza," she said, "but we have had a lot of cases of Gastro-intestinal virus and upper respiratory infections." Gastro-intestinal viruses, which attack the stomach and intestines, can cause vomiting, cramping and diarrhea, Score said. Upper respiratory infec-tions, which affect the bron-chial tubes, can result in severe congestion, she said. Both are contagious, Score said. "These diseases are most-ly spread through the air," Score said. "They can be spread by people not covering their mouths when they cough or sneeze." Those illnesses can become serious, Score said, but it is not always necessary to get med-ical treatment. "Most viruses will work themselves out on their own," she said. "The most important things people can do when they get a virus is to rest and drink plenty of liquids." Eric A. Wilson, Charleston sophomore majoring in busi-ness, said he suffered from an upper respiratory infection earlier this semester. "I was miserable," he said. "I was coughing so much that I decided to stay home from class so I wouldn't affect anyone." Score said warning signs include chills, headaches and muscle aches as well as a per-sistent cough, fever and sore throat. She said there are ways to prevent illnesses. "People need to make sure that they always wash their hands, in case they've touched anything that's been infected," Score said. "Also, getting plen-ty of rest and eating a well-bal-anced diet can help prevent getting ill." Wilson said that is not easy. "It's hard to get a lot of rest and eat good because students are always busy," he said. Additional information may be obtained by calling the Center for Disease Control and Pre-vention at 1-800-232-7468. 
by ANNA M. KNIGHTON 
reporter 
Jeff Hostetler's strong arm guided him through football, but his strong faith guided him through life. "During the toughest situa-tions the Lord has shown me the power of prayer will take me nowhere, but to the top," Hostetler told an estimated crowd of more than 2,000 at the Cam Henderson Center Tuesday. The National Football League quarterback was on campus for an event coordi-nated by the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and the Campus Crusade for Christ. Hostetler talked about his career, his religion and his family among other topics. "My family and the Lord has helped me throughout my career as a professional foot-ball player," said Hostetler, who engaged in a friendly quarterback competition with Thundering Herd star Chad Pennington during the event. "My faith in the Lord is the best thing I can have." During his appearance, Hostetler was interviewed by Tom Roten, sports announcer from WKEE and WTCR radio stations. He asked Hostetler about his career and his walk with Jesus Christ. "God has a plan for everyone and he has given us all special talents to use," he said. "My mother used to tell me 'always remember who you are and whose you are' wherever you go." Everyone will go through struggles, but everyone should 
Bob Thompson will be fea-tured in the "What's it Like" 
panel today at 3:30 p.m. at the MSC. 
be ready to fight them, he said. Hostetler knows a thing or two about struggles. His old-est son had four open heart surgeries within his first year of life. Hostetler also lost his mother after a Super Bowl win with the New York Giants. "I grew up with the power of prayer, but throughout these things it was frustrating," Hostetler said. "Throughout these experiences I found what prayer does. "Through prayer the Lord can heal and good things will happen," he said. "I encourage you all to keep .your prayer going because it is especially powerful in today's times. "When things take us in dif-_feren t directions we need to keep our faith and our mind focused on the Lord. Always try to make the best of every situation and always be an example. "It is a tough situation being in the NFL and a Christian because there are so many dis-tractions, but if you stay strong and close to God you will not end up where you don't want to be," he said. Lora M. Kiser and J. Garrett Moore said students need to hear his message. Kiser, senior political sci-ence major, said, "We live in a day and age that lacks posi-tive role models and his mes-sage was very affirming." Garrett said, "I think that it is obvious the impact God has on Jeff's life and I think if stu-dents come to the point in 
Please see NFL QB, P3 
RIGHT: Jeff Hostetler, cur-rent professional quarterback and former college standout, signs an autograph for a Mar-shall student prior to his speech Tuesday. 
BELOW: Hostetler and Mar-shall star Chad Pennington 
prepare to test their arm strength during Hostetler's visit to campus Tuesday. Thundering Herd linebacker Andre O'Neal (left) was the master of ceremonies. 
photos by Anna M Knighton 
Panelists to discuss possible art careers 
by GAYLE L. SMITLEY reporter· 
Marshall University's Honors Program will finish its fourth annual ''What's It Like?" speak-er series with a panel of three individuals involved in the arts. The event will be from 3:30 -5 p.m. today in the Memorial Student Center's Alumni Lounge. It is free to the public. The panel is comprised of Larry Groce, host and co-pro-ducer of West Virginia Public Radio's Mountain Stage; Margaret Mary Layne, director of development at the Huntington Museum of Art; and Bob Thompson, a jazz 
musician. "The arts panel will appeal to a broader audience, more so than the health care panel because it [the health care panel] was fairly restrictive to people going into the health care field," said Dr. Richard Badenhausen, chairman of the University Honors Council. "When you say 'the arts,' that opens up the interest to a wider variety of people." Panelists will begin by giving brief presentations about their professions and then answer-ing audience questions. Badenhausen said Groce can give information about publish-ing, being a musician, produc-
ing records, owning and operat-ing a ballet school, and co-own-ing the state's alternative newspaper, Graffiti. According to his resume, Groce has lived in West Virginia since 1972. His inter-nationally distributed live radio program, Mountain Stage, has been heard on 120 stations in the United States and Europe via satellite since 1983. Badenhausen said, "His great-est strength is that he has an ear for talent and can key-in one someone's work and say he or she will make it in the industry." Layne said she will speak about art administration - the 
business of art, what is involved in raising money and types of employment available in museums. "It's becoming increasingly important that our students understand what it means to raise money in the arts because Congress is cutting back each year on the arts budget at the national level," Badenhausen said. Layne, a Marshall graduate, is the vice president of the Huntington Area Development Council, a group that focuses on attracting industry and site and state development. 
See ARTS PANEL. P3 
McGraw opposes Clinton's steel proposal 
CHARLESTON (AP) - West Virginia Attorney General Darrel V. McGraw Jr. on 
Monday joined his counterparts from three other steel-produc-•~•'f 01' t:0, ing states to oppose a proposed settlement the Clinton 
~~ ~~ administration may make with Russia over Russia's 
~~ ~ ... ~ ~ "dumping" of hot-rolled steelor cheating." West Virginia 
~ ,r;f' ~ has lost about 800 steel jobs since November. In 
~ - \II February, the Department of Commerce announced it 
2 Wednesday, March 17, 1999 :PlrOIIJIIIJII Senators want better communication 
by BUTCH BARKER Life! editor 
Student Senate passed a resolution Tuesday that will focus on communication be-tween senators and execu-tives. Sen. Adrian Cain, sponsor of the Student Government Association (SGA) Internal Communication Resolution, said it was developed to curb problems like those of the past. "We need better communi-cation with executives," Cain said. "The Student Senate needs to be made aware of plans and projects of the [SGA executive branch)." The resolution was designed to require periodic reports from the executive branch to Student Senate detailing 
" Forbes declares candidacy 
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) - Steve Forbes declared his presidential candidacy Tues-day on the Internet, promising to wage an "information-age campaign about great ideas and enduring values." In an address on his Internet site, Forbes said, "You and I are entering the information age and Washington politicians are stuck in the Stone Age." He outlines his Republican agenda to abolish the tax code, protect Social Security and curb abor-tions. "I am happy to announce the beginning of my campaign for president of the United States of America," Forbes said. "Today marks the beginning of a national crusade to restore Ronald Reagan's vision of hope and prosperity for all Americans." Forbes, a millionaire busi-nessman, still plans a tradi-tional announcement for June. But the Internet address and a two-day swing through New Hampshire marked the infor-mal opening. "I don't believe in business as usual," he said. "'And I don't believe in politics as usual. This is going to be a new, informa-tion-age campaign about great ideas and enduring values." 
ongoing projects and other rapport needed to keep good communication between exec-utives and senators, Cain said. MacKenzie Howard, SGA president, said he believes Cain's resolution is what exec-utives needed. "The resolution is a good idea," Howard said. "I sat up here and tried to learn ... these processes are hard to learn. I think this will be a good way to avoid some mis-takes." The resolution will be acted out beginning with the term of President-elect Brandi Jacobs and Vice President-elect Ro-gers Beckett. Twenty-six senators "strong-ly" sponsored a second resolu-tion. The Recommendation to Huntington City Council to 
Defeat City Ordinance 317.2 passed without reservations. City Ordinance 317.2, which passed for its first reading March 8, would ban bicycles, roller blades, skateboards and other "human-propelled ve-hicular traffic." The resolution includes rea-sons why such an ordinance is bogus. "Passage on the first reading of [the ordinance], as amended, shows lack of con-cern for all residents [and] a blatant disregard for the rights and needs of Marshall Un-iversity students ... " Two weeks after the major SGA elections, senators voted on their own offices during Tuesday's meeting. Keenan Rhodes, Senate President Pro-tempore, and Michelle Kuhn, historian, will hold their positions for anoth-
er term. Parliamentarian and Sergeant of Arms positions were filled by Sens. Tony Ponton and Bill Walker, respectively. Caip and Sen. Jack Hanks introduced a bill that would give education students one credit hour for each non-credit education course they enroll in. The Credit for Educational Clinical bill was designed because current students within the College of Educa-tion are required to take two non-credit courses to complete the requirements for gradua-tion and teacher certification. Hanks said such a bill could be a stepping stone for col-leges with similar required courses. The bill will be directed to Faculty Senate for examina-tion. 
Clinton foreign policy praised 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Americans rank President Clinton No. 1 among postwar U.S. presidents on foreign poli-cy success, up from eighth place in the middle of his first term, according to a poll released Tuesday. The survey, conducted every four years by the Gallup Or-ganization for the Chicago Council on Foreign Relations, shows support for a strong defense and for efforts to fight terrorism and prevent the spread of weapons of mass destruction. Less support is expressed for deployment of U.S. forces a-broad. And, although the poll 
finds that more Americans measure strength in terms of economic than military power, there is less apprehension over economic competition from Japan or Europe than in previ-ous surveys. Mirroring high public satis-faction with the economy, the survey shows widespread con-tentment in the conduct of U.S. foreign affairs, despite rising Republican challenges to Clinton on his dealings with the Kosovo crisis, China's human rights performance, North Korea's weaponry programs, faltering Middle East peace efforts, Iraq's intransigence and other foreign policy issues. 
The survey shows no indica-tion that ordinary Americans view any these as critical is-sues. When asked to list the two or three biggest foreign policy problems facing the country, the most common response among the public, at 21 per-cent, was: "I don't know." That was followed by mainly global issues: terrorism ( 12 percent), the world economy ( 11 percent), balance of payments ( 10 per-cent) and the Middle East situ-ation (8 percent.) Gallup, which has conducted the survey in a similar manner since the 1970s, interviewed 1,507 men and women. 
Session favored businesses 
CHARLESTON (AP) Steve Roberts, president of Business scored well with a the West Virginia Chamber of light agenda in the 1999 sea- Commerce, credited an "un-sion of the Legislature. ' precedented economic boom" A tax credit for the state's for the easy legislative session. small aerospace industry, qui- "The pie is getting bigger so cker approval to open bank everyone is getting a bigger branches, a small business loan slice," he said. "People are less program for environmental · likely to fight over the scraps." projects and an insurance mea- Organized labor and busi-sure are now headed to Gov. ness, which have fought in pre-Cecil Underwood. vious rounds of lawmaking, Regulations approved by law- found common ground in work-makers Saturday include in- ers' compensation changes and creased industry fees, backed avoided arguments over divi-by manufacturers, for state wa- sive legislation that was side-ter pollution permits. And lined. Auditor Glen Gainer won legis- House Speaker Bob Kiss, D-lation to protect consumers Raleigh, jokingly attributed the against commodities firms' get- cooperation to the end of the rich-quick schemes. millennium. 
"It's a sign of the apocalypse," he said. The West Virginia Manufac-turers Association was dissatis-fied with the loss of legislation restricting court access for plaintiffs who live outside West Virginia and workers' compen-sation changes that the group says will add costs to self-insured manufacturers. Karen Price, president of the association, said a "silver lining in this cloud" is legislation that accepted recommendations from a business-environmental coal-ition for increased fees to speed processing of permit applica-tions by the Office of Water Resources in the Division of Environmental Protection. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC 
AT MARSHALL UNIVERSITY CAN YOU CHECK YES TO THE QUESTIONS 
LISTED BELOW? IF 
SO, WE NAVE A.JOB 
FOR YOU! 
Pro,iding confiden1ial services. by appom1mcn1 only, to MU s1uden1s and 
employees and 10 members of the Huntington Community for: •Depression •Job/School Stress 
•Anxiety & Worry •Habit Disorders (Smoking, 
•Marriage/Relationship Overeating, others) 
Problems •Child Conduct & Leaming 
•Family Difficulties · Problems 
•Test Anxiety •Other adjustment problems 
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772 
Do you have the ability to be a leader? 
Is your cumulative G.P.A. 2.3 or higher? VJ Will you have completed two semesters of 
college by the time of employment? 
§?I Would you like a FREE SINGLE ROOM, 
a 19 per week meal plan, a small stipend, 
and valuable leadership experience? 
THE DEJIARTMENT OF RESIDENCE SERVICES IS ACCEJITING 
A,,UCATIONS FOR FALL 1999 SEMESTER 
RESIOENT ADVISORS. A,,UCATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP AT 
THE FRONT DESK OF ANY RESIDENCE HALL, OR IN THE 
DmRTMENT OF RESIDENCE SERVICES 
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE: 
FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1999 
Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 for more information 
was considering a settlement under which the U.S. would suspend its tariffs, but only if Russia agrees to 
limit its exports to 750,000 tons per year. A Federal Trade Commission study showed that Russian imports of hot-rolled steel increased from 
560,000 tons in 1995 to 3.8 million tons in 1998. 
Page edited by Amy C. Blanton 
Gore endorsed by Democratic leaders 
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) - Vice President Al Gore, in a show of political force to kick off his 2000 presidential cam-paign, secured the endorsements Monday of House Minority Leader Dick Gephard.t and party stalwarts from the early battleground states of New Hampshire and Iowa. With onstage hugs from Gephardt, Gore implored a New Hampshire crowd to "stand with me," then headed for Iowa and a later stop in his onetime rival's hometown of St. Louis. "We would all be proud to have him as president of the United States," said the Missouri lawmaker, who opted out of the presidential race Feb. 3 to focus his energies on becoming speaker of the House. 
Clinton signs measure giving farmers aid 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton has agreed to a stopgap measure that makes more than $450 million in farm loans available for financially strapped farmers. The measure will "accelerate the availability of federally guaranteed loans to our nation's farmers and ranchers to give them continued access to credit," Clinton said in signing the measure into law Monday. . The law coven;; funds that had been limited to the Beginning Farmers and Ranchers program until April 1. After that date, the government could make it available to anyone eligible for the Agriculture Department guaranteed loans. 
Interest rates on securities fall at auction 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Interest rates on short-term Treasury securities declined in Monday's auction. The Treasury Department sold $7.52 billion in three-month bills at a discount rate of 4.4 70 percent, down from 4.510 percent last week. An additional $7.52 billion was sold in six-month bills at a rate of 4.530 percent, down from 4.540 percent. The three-month rate was the lowest since Feb. 16, when the bills sold for 4.440 percent. The six-month rate was the lowest since Feb. 22, when the rate was 4.430. 
Students • Win $100 for spring break! 
Come up with a name for a new summertime j~ festival to be held June 24-27 in Huntingt~n. 
Featured events Include: °' A major outdoor concert Be Creative! Use your Imagination. . . , It's your chance to be a part of A !azz film fest1Val Huntington's History! Also. the Nightly Club Acts winning entry will be chosen by 
Jazz Brunch DOC SEVERINSEN. 
Absolute Deadline: Fri. Mar. 19th @ Noon 
All entries must include: Name Phone number Social Seeurity number 
Sponsored by: Marshall Artists Series College of Fine Arts 
Homes For Rent C.?.A-mJ Available in March Furnished 1 BR Apt. for mature Student Off Street Parking Utilities Paid $325.month + Sec. Deposit 525-1717 mornings or leave message 
Ladd Property Management. Near MU. Near Ritter Park. Efficiency Apartments 1 & 2 BR Apartments. House for Rent. Reasonable Priced. 24-Hour Direct Contact with Mgt. Available for Spring/ Summer/Fall PROVIDING YOU A HOME AWAY FROM HOME! 634-8419 or 525-6777 
Apartment Management Co. Near MU. 1&2BR Apts. 130 Steps to MU library. Parking Available. Furnished7 Unfurnished Security Service. Resonable Priced. 24 hour direct contact with Mgt. Available for Spring/Summer/ Fall 634-8419 or 525-6777 PROVIDING YOU A HOME AWAY FROM HOME! 
Ritter Park 1 BR Duplex Apt. w/security system. 1 year lease. Available for summer. 1 quiet mature nonsmoker preferred. No Pets. Christian landlord. Call 522-3187 
HOUSE NEAR MARSHALL 3 Bedroom -No Pets. $600.00 month phone 697-6061 
Highlawn Area. New 1 BR apt. with office. No cats or dogs. $450 per month. 523-0688 
Submit your entries in person at 
Smith Hall Rm. 160 or mail your 
entries to the Marshall Artists 
Series, 400 Hal Greer Blvd. 
Huntington, WV 25755-2210. Fax your entries to 696-6658 or 
email: Grant2@marshall.edu 
Employment . . . -.. . ~ .. ~ .. ~. 
Summer on Hilton Head I., SC Shore Beach Service needs Lifeguards for summer season. (843)785-3494 www.shorebeach.com 
Indoor Work We are looking for some post-holiday help. Light indoor work, starts at $6-$7/hr. We can schedule around your classes without a ~roblem. Management Opportunities available. Call 1-800-929-5753 today! 
Direct Care Staff Seeking individuals with at minimum, a high school diploma to work with individuals with developmental disabilities. Job duties include teaching daily living skills, self-help skills, implementing medical procedures. Can Personnel at 525-8014 
NOW HIRING (TOP MONEY) PIT F/T No Experience Necessary, We will train you. Must be 18 or olaer. Hostesses, waitresses, mixers, Dancers. Lady Godivas Gentlemen's Club 304-736-3391. 
Tudar's 20th Street Hiring Part-time Register/Cook. Work around scfiool schedule. minimum wage. Apply in Person. 
Call 696-2273 for 
Classified Advertising 
- -I 
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Police Blotter Tubonium ensemble to show 'mettle' 
by BRANDON GUNNOE 
reporter 
The following information 
was taken from Marshall 
University police reports: 
• Public intoxication. 
At 8:57 p.m. Thursday, March 
11, Maurice Evans was ar-
rested for public intoxication 
and transported to Cabell 
Huntington Hospital. 
Evans was crossing Fifth Avenue on to 19th Street in 
an intoxicated state. He had 
slurred speech, smelled of 
alcohol and could not stand 
without falling. 
• Assault. A student 
reported that he had been 
assaulted by his roommate in their third floor room of 
Holderby Hall. He stated that 
his roommate pushed his head into the cabinet causing 
a laceration that needed 
stitches. He was transported to Student Health Services, 
Arts panel tells 'what it's like' • From page 1 
~ "We always try to have at least one MU graduate on the panel so students can see what they can become," Baden-
hausen said Layne said, "I think the panel will help individuals make better choices about what 
career they want to choose for their future. "They will be able: to see everything that is involved in different art-related careers." Thompson said he will relate some experiences from his jazz career. "My main focus will be 
on all the things that it takes to 
located in Cabell Huntington 
Hospital, by Marshall Uni-
versity Emergency Medical 
Services (MUEMSl. 
• DUI. At 1:04 a.m. Sat-urday, March 13, James E. 
Bucci was arrested for dri-
ving under the influence and 
driving on a suspended and 
revoked driver's license on 
the 1800 block of Third Avenue. 
• DUI. At 5:53 a.m. Sat-
urday, March 13, Jason D. O'Neal was arrested for dri-
ving under the influence in 
the 1800 block of Maple 
Avenue. 
O'Neal was found passed 
out behind the wheel of a 
black Chevrolet Lumina in 
the W-lot with the lights on and the key in the ignition. 
• Underage drinking. At 4:40 a.m. Saturday, March 
13, Stacy Offenberger, a resi-
dent of 'l\vin Towers West (TTW), was issued an arrest 
put together a career in jazz," Thompson said, "and the reali-
ties of jazz as a profession, because there are so many things to do as an artist and also to prepare yourself for the business philosophies of the career." According to his resume, Thompson has performed jazz in the United States, Brazil, Europe, Canada and Africa. He has played with the Mountain 
Stage since 1991. Thompson 
has recorded music · with Capitol Records and recently formed a multi-service music company and record label, Colortones.com. More information may be obtained by contacting Baden-hausen in Old Main 230 or by calling him at 696-6405. 
The Memorial Student Center 




IJ Noon to 3 P.M 
7:00 P .M. to ll:00 P .M. 
Every Wednesday in March! 
citation for underage drink-
ing in the first floor of TTW. 
Offenberger was seen 
passed out in the first floor 
restroom of TTW. She was 
transported to Cabell Hunt-
ington Hospital by Cabell 
County Emergency Medical 
Services. 
• Breaking and entering. 
At 3:35 a.m. Monday, March 
15, Brian A. Simpkins, a resi-
dent of Hodges Hall, was arrested on an outstanding 
burglary warrant when he 
was found in a students' room 
looking around on March 13. 
Simpkins is alleged to have 
stolen the loan key while a 
security guard was away 
from the office. 
• Phone card fraud. At 1:47 p.m. Monday, March 15, 
a student reported that Brian 
A. Simpkins had used his MU 
Acus phone account to make 
phone calls totalling $154.29 
without his permission. 
NFL QB speaks 
• From page 1 
their lives where they want to make a aecision, God will accept them and take control in their lives." Dave Johnson, Thundering Herd tight ends coach and recruiting coordinatqr, said, "Jeff is a man of faith, good 
leader and family man. "The hardest test he had was not with football," Johnson said. "He has had two Super Bowl wins and he makes a lot of money, but if you know Jeff, you will know that he has had struggles. "It was amazing to see him rebound and press upon to be a person his mother wanted him to be," Johnson added. "He 
stands firm in his walk with God and his character as he holds himself together. "The summer of 1979 we played together in The Big 33, Pennsylvania All-State Classic, in Pennsylvania," Johnson 
said. 
by JAY M. MORLACHETIA reporter The ensemble has performed for senior citi-zens, local schools, the Huntington Jay-cees and WOWK-TV, Mead said. Tubonium has also per-
formed with ensembles at the University of Kentucky, the Paramount' Arts Center and the U.S. Army's annual conference at Fort Myers. 
Students and community members have a chance to see one of Marshall's unique "heavy 
metal" bands perform today. Tubonium, a 'tuba and euphonium ensemble, will perform at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall. The 
group is an officially recognized student organi-zation. 
"The performance will include musical styles 
from every century from the 1600s to the pre-
sent," Mead said. 
The performance is sponsored by the 
Mead said the most interesting aspect of 
Tubonium is that it takes the "background 
brass" of the band and turns them into feature performers. Department of Music. The ensemble is directed by Dr. John Mead, 
professor of music. He said the members regard themselves as "ambassadors of good will" because the performances "are an outreach of a 
different kind," Mead said. 
"Performing in this ensemble gives the mem-bers a chance to show their mettle," Mead said. He was referring to their courage and forti-tude, not to their brass instruments. 
Magazine Et Cetera extends -deadline 
Marshall's annual literary magazine, Et Cetera, is extending its deadline for sub-missions to noon Friday. 
John Van Kirk, assistant 
professor of English and Et Cetera adviser, said the maga-zine features stories, fiction, creative nonfiction, poetry and artwork created by Marshall students. 
While Johnson and Hostetler played on the same team they became friends, Johnson said. "Jeff signed with Penn State and was there for two years 
before he decided to transfer to West Virginia University in 1981." 
Johnson and Hostetler played on the football team together and became room-mates at WVU, Johnson said. They developed a friendship 
which has continued through-out the years. 
"One of the biggest things with our friendship, with him being a professional football 
player and me as a college coach, we are very busy in our vocations," Johnson said. "It's tough to touch base, but it's a kind of relationship that if we do not talk for a month, the closeness is still there. "When I think of us being two athletes, l think of the games we played together, Johnson, said. "I was a senior and he was a junior in 1983 when we 
opened in Norman, Oklahoma where the Sooners were rated by some polls as number one." The WVU football team played on 110 degree turf and 
Any student may submit work for Et Cetera by placing 
it in the mailbox of the English Department in Corbly Hall 346. All works must have a 
cover page with the name of the student and the name of 
the work. Van Kirk said Et Cetera is asking students not to put their name on the work itself. 
JOHNSON HOSTETLER 
defeated Oklahoma, Johnson said. "I remember sitting 
beside Jeff in Norman after we beat the Sooners and we looked at each other with a since of accomplishment," Johnson said. "This was the turning point for WVU as a team." "We knew he had talent to be a professional football player, but we just didn't know the longevity he would have," Johnson said. "We had no idea he would be a NFL quarterback for 15 years." Johnson would be surprised 
if Hostetler would retire and decide to be a coach, he said. "l think he understands the time commitment college coaches have to put in. 
"He has been in football a long time and his kids are at 
"The artwork and literature is judged by the editor to determine what will be pub-lished," Van Kirk said. "Not everything will go." 
Van Kirk said the magazine is scheduled to be published the last week of school. Those interested in submit-ting may contact Van Kirk at 696-6637. 
the age now where they are playing sports, Johnson said. "He now has the opportunity to watch his family grow.'' Johnson said. 
Hostetler is busy with his church, business and charities, Johnson said. "He is highly competitive, but he does not let his competitive-
ness get the best of him.'' Johnson said. "He passes a lot of opportunities up, such as promotional things so he can spend more time with his fami-ly." 
Hostetler and Johnson chal-lenged students Tuesday .. night 
to live the life they know is right. 
Cor-ec io 
Tuesday's page one story titled "Health :services study under way" was mis-
takenly attributed to Krista Crawford. The story was written by Joseph C. Thornton. 
Ca1nera Equipment Sale 
20% Discount w /MU ID ·• ft/1H~t=1~~3 2 blks from campus. Contemporary 
2 bd luxury apts, w/fumished kitchen 
(dishwasher), laundry, security gates, sun deck, 
off-street PARKING. No pets, DD, $550/mo. 
iI1cludes Reg. & Sale Merchandise 
-Print -Files -Film -Cameras 
-Paterson Developing Tanks 
-Chemical Graduates 
-Watson or Lloyd Bulk Loader 
. -Lens Caps or Hoods Dark Room Supplies -Mats & Mounting 
-Tongs -Squeegees Supplies 
-Hangers -Bottles -Black & White & Color 
-Thermometers photography paper -1010 3rd Ave., Downtown Huntington 697-4211 
We Loan Money, Buy, Sell & Love To Trade 
Anything of Value -Jewelry, TV, Stereo's, Etc. 
"II. Nicat Pie. !J,,, "/"""' "lo .lw.! 
Copies• B~W • Color 
Self/Full Services Transparencies 
Passport Pictures Fax Services 
Resumes Notary Western Union II. . MAIL BOXF..5 ETC~ 8th St. & 9th Ave./ 8-6 M-F 9-I Sat 529-1776 / Fax 304 529-1888 
&ie/2 week ,euiut $15 6c, 'tcu, 1st 
Jcnaticn anJ $20 6c, '(CUI' 2nJ Jcnaticn. 
The Los Angeles Unified School District is offering 
outstanding employment 
opportunities for fully certified 
Elementary, English, Math, 
Science, Physical Education, 
and Special Education Teachers. 
f'e11ter 
lk•himl S11bwa,· 
011 :ith an•4•, :t:tl 21st :.2n-n,1:1 
'])IN "&11,uu 
aiwitii~ ( 1) ~edr,e a $1S 6t1nus 6t11 If Jt1natit111s 
7'16 27tla tlt,u /l'tarelt 12th. 
( 2) ~eetoe a $10 6t1nus 6t11 8 Jt11111U4ns 7,t6 27 tit tla,u jH111elt 31st. 
7>cn' t. 6c"tJtt: l6 it has 6ttn HICN tlran 
2 mcnths sinu '(CU ~cnau~, 'fCU ean 
ea,n $ss ~tal 6c, '(CUI' 1st. I.we 
Jcnaticns. { I-Ou/, cunent ;1t.t{ iJ1)) 
Earn $31,926 -$55,672 per year 
Interviews: March 20, 1999, Pittsburgh, PA 
Recruiters will be in the Pittsburgh area to interview 
eligible teacher candidates. 
To arrange an interview please contact: Carol Weiner at 
(213) 625-6923, 11:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Eastern Time 
Deadline for Registration: March 16, 1999 
I · ·.. I . '' As long as they don't knock old ladies down and steal their purses, it's OK to leave out their names." -Paul E. Medley, Charleston freshman on whether or not the Parthenon should print the names of students who are arrested or given citations 4 Wednesday, March 17, 1999 
OUR VIEW 
Let's not dumb down education 
And the bar keeps lowering ... 
In an age when excuses are accepted 
without question and genes are blamed 
for everything from a person's drug abuse to physical abuse, a federal judge is on 
the verge of making high school athletes 
less accountable for what they do in the 
classroom. 
U.S. District Judge Ronald 
Buckwalter's decision last week to end 
the NCAA's Proposition 16 (a require-
ment that all incoming freshmen have a 
high school diploma, a minimum gpa in 
13 core courses and at least an 820 on the 
SAT or 16 on the ACT tests) is detrimen-
tal to the whole concept of "higher educa-
tion." ._ Those basic requirements ensure that 
the college athlete is somewhat responsi-
ble as a student. Though it does not guar-
antee college academic success, it does 
indicate the student .has put in the time 
in high school to make sure education is taken seriously. Without the benchmark 
of Proposition 16, schools have no com-
mon minimum standard to recruit. 
This can only get -ugly for the NCAA, 
with rival schools lowering recruiting 
standards in order to get the best players in the country. Instead of having a well-
rounded student, what will be left is a 
student that cares nothing about the aca-
demic realm of his education. And what 
one ends up with is a bunch of under-
achievers who are rewarded for not mak-ing the grade. 
By eliminating Proposition 16, many 
good, talented students will not make 
their teams because someone will be able 
to beat them out who is only proven on 
the field of play and not in the classroom. To be in college, it takes a lot of work and 
discipline. 
Slackards in high school should not be 
given an advantage over proven perform-
ers who did the amazing juggling act of school and athletics.This is also unfair to 
the athletes who will now be able to com-
pete at the college level. Life is about 
performing at certain levels. The real 
world is about working hard to achieve 
expectations. By eliminating this require-
ment, the person who really is cheated is 
the athlete that is rewarded for laughing 
off the high school education. 
Long after the ball is deflated or the 
legs give way, the education one earns in 
high school will be the foundation for con-tinued success. Buckwalter should listen 
to the NCAA's appeal and realize that 
just as points must be scored to win ball 
games, points need to be scored for mak-
ing it to college. Let's not dumb it all 
down and make excuses for those who 
don't choose to learn. Life is about win-ning, not sliding by with the bare mini-
mum. Athletes of all people, should under-
stand the challenge of being winners in 
life - why settle for second-best? Just as 
athletes train and practice to win in their respective sports, so too must they be 
held to training and practicing for acade-
mics. Those who don't practice don't play. 
The concept is simple enough that little 
league teams all the way to the profes-
sional teams follow it. The same should 
apply to the area of academics. 
Editorial 
Please keep letters to the editor 
no longer than 250 words. Longer 
letters may be used as guest 
columns at the editor's discretion. 
All letters must be signed and 
include an address or phone num-
ber for confirmation. Letters may 
be edited for libelous statements, 
available space or factual errors. 
Women know how to hustle 
To the editor: 
Hugh, my man, you certainly don't speak for the many males who support Marshall women's basketball and never will. Sure, their season wasn't the best, but then again you don't have to be perfect to show deter-mination, hustle, courage and improvement. Under bad cir-cumstances, the coach has done well and she has a great coach-ing staff. The whole team is a class act on and off the court, and I will be looking forward to seeing Kristina (Behnfeldt) light up the nets in the WNBA. As for you, Hugh, do all of us men who truly love Marshall athletics, whether it be men or women, a favor, watch what you say in the future. 
-Jimbo Boyd War sophomore Marshall Rugby Football Club Incident raises security issue 
To the editorc 
The following letter is in response to an article written by Amy Browning entitled "Students fear fbr their safety" in the Feb. 12 Parthenon. I do not agree with the investi-gating officers. In large print 
YOUR VIEW 
beneath the heading I see, "How the intruder entered Buskirk still a mystery." The incident occurred on Jan. 21 and they are still concerned with how the intruder entered the dorm? Why don't we put our concerns to use and prevent this from happen-ing again? Think about it, how hard is it to get into a dorm? As a resident I do know they have made some attempts to stop intruders, but how hard is it? Let's face it, security is not that strict, and if a person was that desperate, they will try anything. That is scary. Like say you're a resident and you've locked your key in your room or you have just misplaced it. How hard is it to get a loan key? Say that person lied to get an extra copy to lend to some-one. A person could always have a copy made even though it does say "duplicate prohibited," but to be on the safe side, they could have the code number engraved on any key. They could even just run from security, or they could walk in through a back door and into an· elevator. Another concern I have is the impression Mrs. Ferell's state-ment gave me. She wasn't sure who was working the night of the incident. What kind of resi-dent director does Buskirk have? Are there records of who was working that night? Are our directors lazy? After reading this article, I would definitely suggest incom-ing freshman live off campus. 
-Amanda Woody Ripley freshman 
-Black history key to culture 
To the editor: 
I am writing in response to your editorial, "Black history affects us all" in the Feb. 4 Parthenon. I agree that Black History Month should be recognized not only by African Americans but also by all cultures. African Americans have accomplished many things. People such as Medger Evers who encouraged African Ameri-cans to vote and Charlotte Ray who was the first black lawyer should be recognized more often. Black history should be cele-brated throughout the year. African Americans who excel-led in the past should also be mentioned more in history text-books. If more were mentioned, students of all backgrounds would know their great contri-butions. I also agree that racism and stereotypes are still around, so we must be aware of all cul-tures. Black History Month allows us to enhance our knowl-edge about African Americans' roles in history. I would like 't"o iliank ·you for publishing this editorial. Hope-fully, Black History Month will open the eyes to all cultures and lessen racism. 
-Lisa Satterfield South Charleston freshman Weight problems hit home with Harlan 
HELP ME 
Dear Readers: 
It's me -Harlan. I've received some amazing replies regarding 
the letter from the concerned mother looking to help her daughter gain control of her appearance. But before sharing your feed-back, I first wanted to take my old pants out of the closet and let you inside - there should be room for two. So for me, weight has always been an issue. At the age of 13 I was already a Weight Watcher's dropout. In Junior High, I wrestled the gym 
teacher and a guy named "Bubba." At the age of 15 I was quickly closing in on 200 pounds. In high school, one of my best friends was Plassy, the woman in charge of the snack food table and my primary supplier of cookies, cakes and nachos. She was good to me. It was in May of my freshman year in high school that life changed. It was a warm day and everyone was wearing shorts. I was sitting around the lunch table when a friend asked me the question, "Harlan, when did your thighs get so big?" Quickly, someone else added, "Yeah, when did your thighs get so big?" Suddenly, my thighs were the topic oflunch conversa-tion. Confused, I answered, "I don't know ... " Now, the very best part about being overweight in our society is that friends and strangers are always willing to remind you that you have big thighs. In a world that's full of 
people passing judgement -it's the unconditional love and sup-port of close friends and family that matters most. My parents never made me feel self-con-scious about my weight. They offered me a health club mem-bership, brought home only healthy foods, got me a dog to walk, and dieted with me when I was ready. It was during the summer of my big thighs that I found myself ready to commit. I worked out, changed my eat-ing and ultimately changed my life. In total, I took off over 50 pounds and was never so proud. So, for those parents looking to help a son or daughter lose weight, give them love, give them support and give them all the tools they need to make a difference. And when they are ready, they will let you know and it will be their commitment that makes it happen. 
* Harlan is not a licensed psy-chologist, therapist or physician, but he is a licensed driver. Write Help Me, Harlan! via e-mail at 
· Let.Parthenon readers-know rour:view: . _ -, .. ,.,. , ... .... '. ...# '. ::.1-
BY MAIL 
The Parthenon - Letters 311 Smith Hall. 
BY FAX 
& -
Fax us your opinions at 
(304) 696-2519 
BY PHONE 
Call The Parthenon at 
(304) 696-6696. 
Email The Parthenon at 
parthenon@marshall.edu 
Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley 
HAT PEOPL ESAYI 
In an informal survey Tuesday, stu-
dents were asked whether The Parthenon should print the names of 
students who are arrested or given 
citations in its police blotter. 
''Yes, they should. If you get 
caught, you should get embar-
rassed. And it's 
embarrassing to 
get your name 
in the paper. 
Getting caught 
in front of your 
whole school 
could be a 
deterrent." 
- Brad R. Murray, Hurricane sophomore 
"No, because not everyone has a 
right to know who has been 
arrested. It's 
nobody's busi-
ness. But I 
would want to 
know if it was a 
serious crime. It 
just depends on 
the crime." 
-AngelaL. Quackenbush, Huntington junior 
"Yeah, because you need to know 
who the criminals are on cam-
pus. But if it's 
nothing major, 
as long as they 
don't knock old 
ladies down 
and steal their 
purses, it's OK 
to leave out 
their names." 
- Paul E. Medley, Charleston freshman 
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f-:ierd golf team 
Playing way to 
NCAA tournament 
Third Avenue site selected 
as best for baseball field 
by JENNIFER L. JOHNSON reporter by CHAD PENNINGTON reporter 
standings - Notre Dame, Miami, Indiana, Louisville and Michigan. Ball State, the only district team to place higher than Marshall, finished fourth. 
POSSIBLE BASEBALL SITE 
Marshall golf coach Joe Feaganes told his team they needed to have a great start to have a chance for the NCAA tournament. · ·Mission accomplished. -~I was pretty pleased with our performance," Feaganes 
District Four will select the top-six teams to compete in the tournament. 
The much talked about dream of having a new baseball field may soon become a reality. I ACF FACTORY I 
Cl) 
~ I 0 <: said. "We beat some teams that we needed to beat." 
Feaganes said the Ocala tournament gave his players confidence they needed for the upcoming competitions. Six players competed for Marshall - senior Brian Wilkins, juniors Jimmy McKenzie and Sam O'Dell, sophomore Brian Perry and freshmen Aaron Williams and Steve Sisson. 
The Center for Business and Economic Research (CBER) in the Elizabeth McDowell Lewis College of Business has been a part of the committee to find a site for the field and to provide a feasibility study. One idea for the field would be a joint tenant agreement with Marshall and a minor league team in Huntington. 
1-w w a: THIRD AVENUE a: I-
The Thundering Herd fin-ished sixth out of 18 teams in the --------FEAGANES G o 1 d e n Ocala Inter-collegiate tournament FI'iday and Saturday in Ocala, Fla. The third round of the tournament'was can-celed because of raift. Southeastern Conference power Vanderbilt won the tournament, defeating sec-ond-place Richmond by se~en strokes. Marshall had a\two-round total of 593, 14 strokes behind Vanderbilt but one stroke behind fifth-ptace Methodist College. The Herd defeated eight District Four teams. Five of those teams were ahead of Marshall in the district 
... • I 
f • ' 
. , ... 
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Williams led the Herd, shooting 147 and tying for 15th place, while McKenzie also finished in the top 25 with a tie for 21st place at 148. O'Dell and Perry recorded top-30 finishes, tying for 27th with a two-round score of 150. Marshall will next com-pete in the University of Kentucky/Johnny Owens Invitational April 9-10 in Lexington, Ky. The tournament will con-sist mostly of District Four teams, Feaganes said. "So far we've come out of the blocks and have done pretty well," Feaganes added. "But it's going to get tougher from here on out." 
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior vice president for operations, said "Marshall is trying to work out a deal with Huntington so that the city will build the field and Marshall would lease it during baseball season and the minor league team could have it after that. From what I understand there will be no conflict in the seasons between the two." CBER evaluated five sites for the proposed field: north of Third Avenue between 22nd and 24th streets; between Third and Fifth avenues east of 24th Street; 29th Street East near Fifth Avenue; University Heights off U.S. 60 and Alternate State Route 10 between Hal Greer Boulevard and 16th Street Road. According to the feasibility study, the best site would be north of Third Avenue between 
I-C/) 
I 5 C\I 
22nd and 24th streets. The purpose of the CBER feasibility analysis was to determine whether the Huntington area is suited to the development of a dual ten-ant facility. CBER considered demo-graphic and historical factors such as regional business char-
SUMMER SCHOOi. l'OB PEOPI.E ON THEIB WAY TO THE TOP. 
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as 
a freshman or sophomore, you 
can catch up this summer by 
attending Army ROTC Camp 
Challenge, a paid five-week 
course in leadership. 
qualify for .a full tuition scholarship 
and advanced officer training 
when you return to campus next 
fall. You'll also have the self-
confidence and discipline 
you need to succeed in 
college and beyond. Apply now. You may 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
For details, visit 216 Gullickson Hall or call 
696-6450 
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acteristics, population, income, city character, past minor league experiences, trends in minor league baseball and probable economic impact. The study found that, "While the Huntington area has had a relatively unsuccessful minor league baseball operations in the past, these failures have been directly tied to the poorly located, and otherwise, inferior facility where the games have been played. "Based on area demographics 







Spend less on the cost of one-upmanship. 
Attention all you competition-obsessed Type A personalities:· 
The PowerBook® G3s are now priced to fly (see below). 
Whichever configuration you choose (233, 266, or 300 MHz), 
you'll enjoy staggering improvements in your work 
efficiency. So you can outperform your friends, 
relatives and colleagues. While thoroughly delighting 
· in their collective envy .... 
$1799.00 
233 MHz -M7109LL/A 
For more information visit the 
Apple Education On-Line Store at: 
http://www.apple.com/education/store 
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